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Eastern T€achers n€ws 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 22 
Elizabeth Hawes 
Appears on Campus 
This �vening at 8 
Well-Known Fashion 
Expert Delivers 
Lecture Here 
Elizabeth Hawes, precedent-break­
ing· clothes designer who wrote 
"Fashion Is Spinach.. and "Men 
Can Take It," will speak at 3 p. m. 
tonight in the Health Education 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1940 
Style Debunker Warner Presents 
1 Spri ng Concert 
Program Features 
Irene Johnson, 
Ma rgaret Brandt 
Publication Board Names 
!Weir, Tate Editors for 1940 
Under the direction of Mr. Robert 
A. Warner, who organized the novel 
group last winter, the Eastern Illi­
nois Symphony orchestra composed 
of 57 students, teachers ancl Jmsi­
nescmen of Charleston anti sur-
1 rounding towns will give its first j 
concert Thursday, May 2, at 8:15 
p. m. in the Health Education build­
ing-. 
Torch for Democracy 
Andrews Announces 
Vacancy on Warbler 
Staff Remains Open 
Fdw�1rcl \Veir '42, and Frank 
Tate '41. will pilot Eastern\ 
publicatiolls next year, as a 
result of the election held last 
building under the sponsor.>llip of 
the Entertainment board, of which 
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour is -::hairman. 
Miss Haw·Js, wiwse Ea.st Sixty-
Soloists on the program will be 
Werlnesclay lw the P11hlication 
h()arrl. \i\Teir \\·ill edit the 
weekly E'astern Teachers News, Tate 
the Warbler, college yearbook. 
Both men are members of the 
seventh street atelier in New YorK: 1 Miss Irene Johnson, pi·anist., who 
Citv. is patronized by Park Avenue"-; wi!l p:'ay the Grieg Concerto, and 
News staff this year, Weir acting as 
EHzabeth Hawes 
haughtiest matrons and most g!am·- Miss Marga.ret Brandt, mezzo so-
associate edit.or .and Tate as news 
orous debutantes, will give some prano, who will sing the H(1banera i 
editor. Weir, who belongs to the 
straight-forward advice a. b 0 u t from "Carmen" by Bizit. i\fr. \Var- Fidelis fraternity, is a social science 
choosing . . clothes and enhancing the; Va nde·n burg w·, ns ner plans the program as follows: major, a member of the A Cappeila personal!Gy behmd the clothes. She I Overture from "Egmont ," by Beet- choiT, and had worked on a city pa-recently exposed the fashion racket G Q p N • • hoven; Habanera from "Carmen," by per before coming to college. in the women's clothing . fie.Id, and' om Inat ion Bizit; Symphony No. 8 in B minor, Tate, a member of Phi Sigma Ep-has lately been campaigning for by Schubert ;  Intermission; Con- 'silon fraternity, has divided his time 
saner, less drab apparel for men. certo in A minor, by Grieg; Hun- this year between his various of-
Elizabeth Hawes launched her Pugnacious Orators garian March, from the "Damna- ficial duties as president of the jun-
fashion career at the mature age Lay Out Absent Demos tion of Faust," by Berlioz. I Edward We.it' ior class, president of the Eastern of twelve, when she began taking "Ent�usiastic support of �his or- _ I State club and member of the Stu-orders for children's clothes from Arthur H. Vandenburg Michigm1 gan1za"10n, formed to enrich vhe cul- dent Council. an exclusive Philadelohia shop. She ' - tural life of the school and com- J u d g e s  A d John Worland will serve as busi-filled those orders from her par-
I 
.senatcr, was nominated as
. 
the B.e- I munity, by the students and. peo- wa r  I ness manager of the News, llavi:hg 
ents' home in Ridgefield, N. J., and; publlcan pres1dent1al candidate by pie of Charleston and the vicinity N • 'I filled a similar capacity thi:; year a;ft.er graduation from th.e __ local : delegates to the national conven- I will," says Mr. Warner, •'help to ews F1 rst Rank  on the Warbler. No busine&; man-h1gh sr�100.1, went on to Vassa.t an.ct tion, meeting in the old � uctitorium mamtam this opportumty for the ager for the Warbler was seleded at 
to des1gnmg for a Poughkeepsie I . . • 1 music lovers of this region." I 
the meeting since the board was un-
firm. \ 1a$t. Fnd.a� evenm�. i:-eversin"? pop- Plans for the future of the organ- I Contest Upholds able to Teach a decision. 
From Vassar Miss Hawes went to I ular opm1�n as md1cate(� m the ization will depend somewha� on the I Applications for that position will Paris where for two years she was i �hrna.go Tnbune poll hel� . m chapel abElity of these concerts to pay cer- Weekly' S Record be accepted this week, aiccording to 
a "fashion pirate" bootlegging orio· iecently, the convent1dll turned t . . . d M F kl • , ,,- . . , am mmrmum expenses ove1· an . . r. ran yn L. Andrews, chairman 
ilml models to wholesale man:.ifac- : down the nommat1on of I'homas �; above the support which the college Judges of the. Nat10nal Scholastic of the board, and will be vote<l up-
turers. She then reported fashions Dewey of New York by a vot� of 'le> is able to ive I Press association last week award- on next Wednesday morning. 
for "The Yorker" and !ate.r worked 1 to 2� on the first roH call . .  Ohio's "Howeve; �usicians like to play ed the Eastern Teachers News first Stanley Gibson '41, was named as-
as a stylist in Paris for Macy's and nommee, Robert Taft, rect'1vecl 13 t ct· ' " k d. M nr sociate edi·tor of the'_ "'e· w ..s.. !!�- _is __ ., .. t o an au 1ence, remar e I r. vvar- cla.s&. honor· .rating- in the annual r . · . • -for Lord and Taylor's. She re- 1 vo es. ner "and the financial support is . editor of this year's Warbler. 
signed from Lord and
. 
Taylor's l The convention finally moved to not' so much a factor in the real sue- �onte�t, �n anno�ncement from D1- Reorganization of the Vvarbler 
staff to . become an assistant de- I 
make the
. 
nommation •Jf Van::len- cess of this Qirganization as a sub- I 
iect01
4 
Fred L. Kildow says. There staff followed a discussion on the 
signer with Madame Groult at a burg una111mous. McNa�·y was chos- t t· 1 f I 1 '!' I 
were 06 college newspapers entered di.ff1·culty of orgQniz1·ng th('. ye·ar-
t. 1 
. . . . s an ia group o peop e w .10 w1 1 • th ·t· 1 . h. , . �� -compara r\le y small salary becaus•8 en for the VJ.Ce-presidential cand1- a • • • .• , f m e en ica service, w wn is spon- book's workers, and resulted in the 
she wanted to fulfill her original dacy. 
l�ca.i an? . enco�raf� .the efro.t t.,, � sored by the Department o� Jour-
ambition to design clothes. '. Chairman Jim Levitt opene<l the t 1e musicians m e1r own area. nalism at the University of Minne- election of Lee Podesta '43• as asso-ciate editor. Miss Podesta, a. mem-
In 1928 Elizabeth Hawes came convention with an address in sota. ber of the debate team and an hon-
home to America to embark upon , which he vigorously flayed tho� do- sh• 1 N c t Rating first class for the third I ey ames as or student, is a reporter and feat1ire her career of designing clothes for me3tic and foreign policies of the consecutive year, the News received writer on the News. 
Continued On Page Eight··- present administration. 
F s • Pl 
\ a total of 740 points out of a poi'.si- Only one subordinate offi<3er was 
He was followed by El;zabeth or en 1or ay ble 1,000. Its highest scoring was named-Margaret Baker '41, a vet-Reincke, temporary chairman , from 11 in the division J.abeled "Deu. artment 
W If S • er an of both staffs, being appoint.ed 0 e uperv 1ses whose address the convention dis- t f t . l• .. !· , . Pages and Special FeatW'es," Uv� Je- assistant business manager CJf the covered (1) that America ha; a huge ��� ing �r :e �ern�r c �� Pa� I partment in which it receivecc All- Warb�er. OtheT positions will be 
debt, (2) that the Democrat.s have i ms an e an, a 1 iee-ac I Columbian in the New Yorl{ con-
M • F t • I en ed b G B n tl "haw filled next fall by the editors, who US IC e S IV a slau ghtered little pigs, (3) cine! that c . '1 Y ' Y eorge . er ar. "' ' 1 test. 11 b 1 t d th d will then consider all applications Woodrow Wilson did not keep us w! e comp e e is wees: un er 
out of war. the direction of Dr. Robert
 Shiley, Eastern's paper was for the first turned in. 
Dr. Irving Wolfe, head of the Mu- . . . . . , who will have charge of the pro-
time in the division of schools hav-
sic department . acted as general At this JUnctw e occwied the onl:i . . 
. ing an enrollment of from 1 GOO to 
disconcerting incident of the con- auctwn. . . ' . . · chairman for the Central Illinois . . . I Rehearsals will beain Apr;l ?fl and 2,49 9. The News has been :; upenis-
h . . . . vention. James Lmder chairman 
" • � d · · Sc ool Mus.1c c.ompet1t10r: Pest1val, . • . 1 .. . continue until May 28, when the e dW'mg 1939-1940 by. Adviser at the Umvers1ty of I!lmoi·, i�st I of the committee on i eso.uvions, · Franklyn L Andrews Editor Re11a ,,  
.  o t d th · · . ·· . play will be presented as a feature 
· • • 
Saturday More than 4 500 hieh I pe-en e e maJonty olat,roim, Goldsmith - Associate Editor E'dw' rd · . . ' � I one plank of which adVO·"'l'ed civ'l of Commencement Week
. . ' . " 
school mus1c1ans took part in the . . · -' '· . ' The play centers around upper Weir, and Busmess Manager Robert 
competition. . service extens10n and the awardmg Zimmerman. I f bl . ff. ' middle-class life in Bulgaria in the Teachers College High school's 1 o pu ic o ice 'only to the worthy." . . 
, . . . . A Jow, pitifuf moan was all that late nmeteenth cen
tury, and w ill 
m,xed cho1 us sang two num oe·s 1:n- '. . . . . . · ·, , provide much color in the form of 
der the direction of Miss Mar"'aTet 1 b1oke the st1flmg silence th::i,v Joi- . " 1 d \ costumes and settmg. Mr. H. A. Brandt: "A Hope C arol," by Smith,! owe · . . � . . 
" 
r 
. , , . A minority report was presented Warner will lead the orchvstrn m and Ca.al of the Russia1. Ch1l- : l fW'llishing appropriate musica.J back-
dren," by Gaul. They pla.ced in the 
! by Stanley Young, and ::t.dclN'. b� ground. 
second division. Continued On Page Eight Sets, inducting a mountain back-
1 drop ,and a garden scene, will be 
I-lot Air, 
---------------- provided through the cooperation 
1-/ooey-Vandenburg, Dewey of the Art department and the ln­dustrial Arts department. 
Choir Sings Over 
WLS Du ring Tour 
Sigma Delta Calls 
Verwiebe to Ex pla in 
Looking up the word, "Semantics," 
in a Webster would reveal only tile 
definition of a related word, "Sema­
phore," as follows: "A signa2 tele­
graph as an apparatus used espec­
ially on railroads for giving signals 
by the disposition of lanterns, et�.'' 
But that is an out··of-date defin­
ition, as members of Sigma Delta 
and their guests will J·earn when 
they hear Dr. Frank L. Verwiebe's 
Atherton Del ivers 
Bacca laurate Here  
Reverend Edgar E. Atherton, form­
er Methodist .minister in Charles-
ton who is now district superintend­
ent of the Peoria district, Metho­
dist church, will deliver the bacca-
laureate addres�' for Eastern's sen­
iors Sunday, May 26, at 3 p. m. 
Dr. W. A. Branderburg, president 
of Kansas State Teachers college, 
will speak at the commencement ex­
ercises in the Health Education 
building Friday, May 31, at 3 p. m. 
Pl ayers Will Pick 
Officers Tomorrow 
Arrangements for the 1940 tour of 
the A C a.ppella choir whic.i1 is ex­
pe�ted to be made the first week in 
popular speech on "Se:nantic.<:'' at p;ayers will elect officers a:. their 
their annual guest-night meeting meeting tommrow at 7: 30 p. m. in 
Thurs.day evening. the old auditorium. 
May a.re still indefinite, according 
to Music department membern. r on:y specific engagement which 
�oul.j be verified is a 15-minute ! 
broadcast over WLS Sunda.y, l'viay I 
5, at 11 a. m. Chicago time, 10 a.· 
m. Central Standard time. · I 
Art Department Head 
Goes to Cincinnati 
Miss Mildred Whiting, head of the 
Art department, went to Oi.nciunati 
last week to attend the Western Art 
Embi·yo Eastern Republicans st.age mock national convention Friday. convention. 
I 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
Publication board names Edward Weir. Frank Tate editors for 
next vear, fai'.s to name Warbler bu>inrss manager . Page 1, 
C()lumn 5. 
Elizab1•th Hawe·s. fashion critfr, lectures on "Is Fashion 
Still Sninach" tunig-ht at 8 n. m . . . . Page 1, column 1. 
Juniors throw "exclusive urom open to public; Life editor 
keF:us Queen a secret . . . . Pag·e 2. column 1. 
Panthers Iose second track meet in rain to Normal Redbirds 
. . . . Pag·e 6, column 1. 
Pi Kauua Delta, national sueech fraternity, recognizes East­
c·rn deuartm£:n.t by installing chapter here . . .  Page 8, column 5. 
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Juniors Climax First Prom by Honoring Queen in �laborate Ceremony 
Chaw i\.'f:mk with his blue rib­
bon orchestra, will be musical 
host to Eastern .iciniors, sen­
iors am! gnests at the first 
Junior Prom here Friday eve­
ning in the old at!ditoriurn. 
Feature of the dance, which is 
scheduled to last from 9 until 12, 
will be the crowning of the Prom 
Practical Artists 
i 
King Urges All 
Co-eds to Attend 
Annual Banquet 
I Helen Thomas '41, will speak to and 1 for the women next Tuesd<ty night 
' when she a.ct.s as toastmistfes.s for 
the second annual All-Girl banquet 
\ to be held this year in the wom­
' en's gymnasium of the Health E'du­
i cation building at 6: 30 p. m. 
Betty King, retiring president. of 
the Women's League, invites a.11 wo-
1 men of the college to the banquet, 
! saying, "This prom:i3es to i)e a big 
I event, for it is the only time in the Junior class officers have 
just voted to open their 
Prom to all students. They 
intend to devote the pro­
ceeds to the Student Lounge 
fund. 
Commerce Club 
Sponsors Forma l 
i yeaJ· when all women-faculty mem-
1 bers, students, and householders, 
have an opportunity to get together 
Demonstrate Skill 1 ��;nega�ing, talking, singing and list-1 • I With all kinds of exhibits and dem - i Miss Edith P. Haight, of the Wo-Queen. The selection is bein:; 1:1ade 'Sweet and Low' onstrations on hand, the Home Eco- I men's Physical Education depart-by David Longwell, executive secre- ' · 1 b d tl Industr;8.l Arts ment, will be the featured speaker 
P "d Th I 
nom1cs c u  an 1e ... 'on the program. tary of Life, from pictures submitted rOVI es eme club wiil collaborate on then· an-
by girls from the junior cla.ss. Olimax of the evening will be Miss 
Her selection will be revea.Jrd to Sweet and low, that will be the nual Open House in the Industrial King's introduction of the \Vomen's 
the Queen-elect immediately before theme of the Commerce clu�1 Moon- Arts building on May 9 fror..1 2 un- League president-elect, and the for-
the •affair opens, and she will choose ti! 5 and 7:30 until 9:30 p. n1. mal installation of the new presi-Glow formal May 10, aocording· fo dent and her· counci·1. six attendants who, with her, will Industrial Arts exhibits -vilr em-
lead the Prom March. President Robert Robinson, who an- phasize the development of the boy, Tj.ckets for the affair will be on 
Bruce .Smith and E:rvin Kirchhof- nounces that dancing will be to the rather than the development of the sale in the main hall from today at 
er are serving as co-chairmen for sweet music of Wayne Karr, fea- project. There will be demonst.ra- noon until Friday at 4 p. m. They 
the function. 1 turing Dori King of Chamnaign, on tions in woodwork, metal work, are priced at 40 cents. 
Committee members and faculty I a fi'oor illuminated only by the printing, craft work, wood turning, 
patrons and patronesses were an- light of the moon. electricity and sheet metal. All ma-
nounced in a recent issue of the Committee chairmen who are al- chines will be in operation. 
New;;. ready at work are: Norma Lewis ad·-
ALTERATIONS 
Extension Director 
A ddresses Fraternity 
Robert B. Brown, director of the 
I' division of university extension and the summer school at the Univer· sity of Illinois, will speak at the 
Kappa Delta Pi banquet in Mat-
toon's Hotel U. S. Grant Tuesday 
evening, May 7. 
In a letter to Dr. Emma Rein· 
hardt, adviser to Kappa Delkt Pi, 
Mr. Brown gave as his subjed 
"Thomas Jefferson" but added that 
it would not be a political address. 
Sunday Guests Vis i t 
Pemberton Hall 
Dinner guests at Pemberton Hall 
Sunday noon were: Ninetta Biggs, 
Dr. Sadie 0. Morris, Miss Winnie D. 
Neely, Miss Ruth Hostetler, Jane Os· 
born and Jea.n Tipton. 
Did You Say Service? 
Try 
EDDIE NEWELL'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCT� 
and 
TIRE IREPAIRING 
10th & Lincoln Phone 358 
REPAIRING 
John Worland, chairman of tile vertising; Carolyn Eggleston, 
'
dec­
ticket committee has announced I oration; Jack Monts, properties; that tickets for the dance wi!l be Lois McQueen, ticket sales. Hallites Throw Last Birthday Party "CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED" Fit and Wear Better placed on sale this week at $1.10 a , 
couple. 
Fidelis Initiates 
Five New Pledges 
Five winter-term Fi.delis pledges be­
came full-fledged actives during a 
pre-dinner-dance formal initiation 
ceremony held last Saturday after­
noon. Initiates were Haven "Buck" 
!'v1ontro.ss '43, William Hume;; '43, 
Dale "Doc" Moore '42, Robert Johns 
'43", and Gene Weise '42. 
Ceremony was conducted by John 
Pier, president, assisted by Robert 
Zimmerman, correspcmding .secre­
tary, and John Worland, secretary. 
Professors' Group 
Dines, Talks at Rains' 
Charleston's chapter of the Amer­
ican A5Socill,tion of University Pro­
fessors followed a dinner at the 
home of Mrs. Noble Rains Thurs­
day evening with a discussion on 
the subject "The Intimate Problems 
of Co.Jlege and University Faculties." 
Their next meeting is scheduled for 
April 19. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
MEN! 
SLACKS 
Stripes and solid colors 
for school and sports. 
Beach-cloth and other 
neat fabrics in many 
colors. 
Alpha Tau Nu 
Takes to Woods 
Alpha Tau Nu sorority wiH picnic 
at Fox Ridge State park this eve·­
ning, leaving the campus at 5:15 
and returning for the lectme to­
night. 
Frances Farthing, who is in gen­
eral charge of arrangempn;;s, ex­
pects 26 members and pledges, Miss 
Gertrude Hendrix and Mrs. Piske 
Allen to fry steaks and follow t�1e 
trails. 
Jeweled Flower Pins-the fashion 
hit sweeping the country. See the 
jeweled "Mexican Scene" and other 
Gadget Pins at C. P. Cocin'�, 408 
Sixth St.-Choice $1.00. 
WERDEN'S GROCERY 
Just off the Square <>n 
Sixt.h St. 
You1/I Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
ONLY! 
SHIRTS 
ShOl't - sleeved s p o r t 
shirts of gabardine and 
beach-cloth, and come 
in all sizes and colors. 
98C 
As a climax of this year's round of 
birthday dinners at Pembert.on Hail, 
President France Pyro ha.s sched­
uled the April-May birthda�· dinner 
for this evening. Tables wiil echo 
spring, with pink and blue umbreJ!as 
as place cards. 
TENNIS BALLS 
!Red or White) 
GOLF BALLS 
Each 25c 
BOBHILLl 
Southwest Corner Square I 
CHARLESTON 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVE'R, M. D. 
ALFRED WIJ.SON, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
fi16'h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN A.ND SURGEON 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
I 
EARL SNYDER--T AILOR 
Phones: 884-404 610 Sixth St., Charleston 
WE S1PECIALIZE IN TIME CALLS AND DISTANCE TRIPS 
Deluxe CAB SERVICE -3 Cars 
H UTT'S TAXI 
Phone 36 -·­• 
DELUXE TAXI 
Phone 706 
INSURED Office 6th & Jackson DAI: & NITE 
����--����������������������---'
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston Naitional Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 476; Reside11.ce, 762 
DR. C. J. MONTGOl\fE'RY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERNIAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 w 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN A.ND SURGEON 
Phones: Office 701 Res, 7041 604'h Sixth St. 
____ _ Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604'h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
I 
DR. N. C. IKNAYA."llJ 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
G. B. DUDLEY, NL D. l----.:TRONIZE YOUR N•W' I ·--------- -- --·-! I Phone: Office and Res., 242 
VISIT THE MEN'S DEPARTMENT IN THE BASEMENT Office Hours 1:00 to 6:00 
511 'h Jackson Street 
I ADVERTISER&-THEY I 
I 
LE8'LE T. KENT, M. D, 
Linder Bldg. 
ALEXANDER'S \ Monday and Saturday Nights I 
·------- -----
1- J<= M::S:: PAPER 
22 IM.PORTANT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
McARTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
IT'S FORD FOR '40 
SALES 
SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1940 
�·· ­·'kf �  Some Work . . . .  
�\� Some Go to College 
M I L L I K I N CONDU CTERS CO N DUCT ! 
Isn't It  Wonderful? 
�.1iilikin boa.sts on its  editorial page•+�--- ----­
that for the first time students of I w • 
conducting are occasionally be ing . nter Suggests allowed t o  d;rect the colleg2 band,  1 
"thus giving them valuable experi-
I J b f G d cnce and acquainting them with 0 s or ra s 
techniq�: of score reading and con - I ductm g. . .  i In answer to all questions pieVious -
Is it too bold to inquire, we won- i ly asked and to preclude the neces­
der, just how they formerly learned s1ty for any more ever bemg asked , 
t.o conduc t  without condtictlni(! the followmg people have not s
e ­
What t: tress Milli kin puts upon the cured positions at the places des­
ignated : imagination. 
Bric·e Anderson : graduate fellow­
ship for study of cold at Rocke ­
feller Center .  F'ranklin P.  Adams, columnist and 
expert on "Information , Ple�tse ! " 
wrote the following song for his E arl And·erson : assistant librarian 
"Conning Tower" l ast week : at Eastern State Teachers college.  
OH, STAY AWAY FROM COLLE.GE Bett·e LGU Bails : hostess at Leon 
A little girl w as sitting u pon her a nd Eddy's in New York Cit.y.  
mother's kne e ;  Wendell Brown : instructor i n  jit-
Though little,  she was .qe·1enteen. terbugging at  Sugar Bowl, Harold 
but sweet as she could be. Teen comic strip . 
"Oh, ma," she cried, "I 'm avid for Theresa Drisccll : nurse at the 
some learning in my head , Cook county hospital for the insane.  
So let me go to college." Anc. the Marion Freeman :  specializing o n  
tender mother said,  Oscar Wilde at the University of 
Chorus Hawaii . 
"Oh, stay away from co.liege , w ith Evon Higgins : case study at John 
its brek-kek-kek-kek-kek-kek, Hopkins university .  
For you may have a teach:;r who Thomas Harmes :  cultured escort 
knows that there is sex . for lonely ladies in a Chicago estab ­
Remain at home with mother, so in­
nocent and true ; 
Your mom she don't know nothing, 
so, daughter ,  why should you ? "  
Niusic b y  Bertrand Russell.  
Wheaton has been having trou­
ble with noise in the library 11 nd,  
lishmen t .  
J o h n  Pier : hamburger stand, 
Greenup, Ill.  
Emily Waggoner : taking place of 
a stop light at the corner of State 
and Madison . 
William Waldrip : marriage . 
needless to say, the ever-read:,- Stu - after Nation-Wide Survey, ' '  states a 
dent Council has risen to the fore headline in the Times. 
with discussions on the vital prob­
lem. The lead story on page 1 of 
the campus weekly reports the con­
ference in part as follows : 
"Various reasons for the clis turb­
ances were suggested.  Among the 
more PROMINENT were those of 
the lateness of spring vacation and 
the general PSYCHOLOGICAL at­
mosphere which seemed r.o persist 
in the library . "  
That's one way of saying the libr­
ary is a heck of a place to b� in the 
spring. 
Chagrined, to say the least,  is the 
275 pound school teacher who w::ts 
recently asked to retire on the 
grounds that she w as a fire haw.c·d. 
And the flame of passion burned 
deep within her. 
"School Children Shun Fairy 
Tales for Facts, Librarians Heport 
Ca.n it be because their parents 
already ha.ve all the fairy tales 
checked out ? 
In a survey conducted by t.he Col ­
lege Greetings, MacMurray women 
voted 80 per cent strong they want­
ed to be allowed to stay out later 
than 12 : 30 after d ances. "It is only 
natural to like to stroll a fter a 
dance, instead of hurry. It is only 
natural to want a coke or sandwich 
at the Hub, " said the Greetings . 
It is only natural. 
Patronize your News a dvertiser s .  
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Russe l l  Farnsworth 
Strives to Please 
P lay ing All Requests 
Somet imes  Becomes 
Ti resome to  Ope rato r 
The 
SOAP BOX 
Dear Soap Box : 
I resent anyone making the ::e­
mark to me that he feels I have re-
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dent or scholar, one at least who is 
striving to have the best education 
he can receive. Neither of these 
suppositions applies in his ca.se, ior 
he is not trying to get some thing 
for nothing ; rather the opposite is 
true. He is trying to put more into 
the course and derive more from the 
teacher than the ordinary student 
who comes only t o  class (and per­
haps sleeps throughout) .  
ceived my grade in a course l>y ap­Russell Farnsworth '40, who oper-
ple p olishing. True it is  th?-t. I try 
ates his own public address system 
Neither is he concerned with gain­
ing an a dvantage that cannot be se­
cured by any other student equally 
concerned with the subject matter . 
to gain better understanding qf any 
at college dances, is tired of trying course I take by talking w i th t.he 
to please everyone . "Some people teaicher and in this way to g:ain his 
want slow pieces, others want fast other point of view, but it seems to 
ones, and whichever type they like me that there is a basic distinction 
they want it ail the time," he between this and the so- called 
The apple polisher of my proposi­
tion is well shown in the typical bull 
session, where perhaps more learn­
ing is  diffused than is done through moans. "sucking . "  
" I f  I ' v e  j us t  played 'Tiger R a g '  In t h e  first place,  o n e  who apple 
the classroom method. 
· 
someone is sure to ask for 'Twelfth p olishes is trying to get sometll ing I fear the reason, then, that the 
Street Rag,'  and it wears me out j usL for nothing, which certainly is a student body is so opposed to the 
listening, ' '  he says. form of gambling. Though other real student and scholar, as it is. is 
Russ became interested in sound I forms of gambling are not frowned that the standard of the school w i i l  
w o r k  through h i s  interest in am- I upon by the student body, yet this be forced so high that thos� who 
ateur radio operation . Gett ing his particular form is shunned by those have as their motto ·  "Don 't l e t  your 
radio license in 1934,  he brc adcast who would not hesitate to hand in studies interfere with your educa­
over a ham outfit in Eastern's main reading r eports they have not read tion "  will be forced to repudiate 
tower durin g his freshman year. or by those who cheat on fi.na! ex- their pledge or else start a college 
Deciding he needed a micrnphone ,  aminations. of their own ideals. R.  P. 
he built one, and it was simple, ac­
cording to Russ, to add a trans­
mitter at a total cost  of about $175 
last year, after he had been forced 
to move his apparatus. 
He owns 70 popular r ecordings 
and six classical ones. "The classics 
aren't in much demand for college 
affairs ,"  he adds.  "I play them for 
my own amusement."  
Russ has made several business 
ventures with his present outfit ; not 
only does he rent it for school 
dances, but he also uses it for public 
dances and for street advertising . 
Dean Duffy '41, assists him with 
street work.  
After considerable experience here 
and in Arcola, Russ says he likes the 
adver tising business .  Any number 
of people have said he should go in 
for radio announcing, and one lady 
was so impressed one day on the 
Charleston square that she ran np 
pleading, "I see you're broadcasting 
I wonder if you'd let me say a word 
to mother ! "  
As a result of his success, Russ 
now harbors the ambition to go into 
concert piano or radio staff wnrk 
We a re not  Esk imos  b u t  we 
know how to protect you r  fu rs •. S C H E I D K E R  
Cleaners 
Furriers 
P H O N E  2 3 4  
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P H O N E' . . . .  
1 500 
For Free 
Estimates on 
Special Pastries 
When Enter.taining 
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��eni¥4�� 
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The second reason that real apple 
polishing is not right is that all do 
not have an equal opportunity. The 
person with the better personality is 
bound to win. As Mr. Smith said 
so aptiy, we are not all free and 
equal .  
Now take the case of the true stu-
�---���������--��- -
But he is under no illusions about 
the difficulties he will encounter.  
" I  know it'll take at least ten 
You will find your News adver-
tisers courteous, accommodating, 
friendly. Make their acquaintance . 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
S HELL SERV I CE 
STATION 
years, "  he admits, "so if your heart 
throbs at the tone of a piano or the 
soft voice o f  a radio announcer, 
you 'll have t o  wait awhile for m e . "  
C .  W. Boyer, Mgr., 6 t h  & Madison 
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Free 
Delivery 
will rogers theatre bl!lg. 
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Phone 
34 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
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Council Gets 
Spirit 
Student 
Evangelistic 
\i\T h e t h e r  t h e  t a u n t s  :.rn <l i i b e s  a t  t h e  
S t u d e n t  Counc i l  h av e  d r i v e n  t h e m  to  
a c tion 0 r  w he t h e r  t h e  t i ny \· o i c e  o f  
c o n s c i e n c e  ha s a \\· a k c n e d  t h e m  t o1 
dutv someon e h a s  s a i d  "Giddap" and 
t h e
' l1 i t he rt o  ge n t l e group i s  o.ff l i ke 
<,l runa\\· :.q h o r s e ,  s n o r t i n g  i n  al l  cli r e c -
1 i o n s .  
\tV h cn p e ople  s t a r t  a u u s a d e t h e y  
g a i n  m o m e n t u m .  F r o m  a m e l i o r a t i n g  
c ond it i on s olw i n u s l y  hacl ,  t h ey a r e  J l l ­
cl ined to  feel  t h e m s e l v e s  i m b u e d 1\· i L h  
t h e  gospel  spir it  -· t h e  q u a k e s  r:r  
sha k e s-t o i m p r m· e t h e  vv o rl d  \\' h 1 1 e  
t h e y  are ab out i t .  
Such Student  Cou n c i l  e n t h 11 s i a s m  i s  
both rn r p r i s i n g  a n d  a d m i rabl e ,  1 . u t  i t ' s  
abou t t i m e  s o m e one u tt e 1· e d  a t e n t a ­
f i v e  ' ' \Vhoa"  a n d  e x a m i n e d  th e i r d i ­
r e c t i o n .  The l a t e s t  move tO\\·ard t a k ­
i ng o v e r  t h e  a p p o r t i o n m e n t  a n d  soc i a l. 
boa rds a n d  l i m i t in g  t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  
all  stu de nt s  i s  a l e ap w h i c h  d e s e n e s  
s o m e  c o n s i d e ra t i o n .  
D i p l omats Req u i re 
I nc reased Sagac i ty 
I n  Trade  Con tro l  
I n  the laJ-.3st pha�.e o f  what i s  truly becom­
ing t h e  second W orld War, even the mo.>t 
avid .f>Jner i e ;: n  isolationist, if  he is realistic, 
w i ll r·2cogniz.e a gra v e  threat t o  the neu­
tr:ality of this country . 
First of all there is th e  question of our 
trade w'.th t.he Sc an dinavian countries. Until 
G2nnany·s  invasion. Norway and Denmnk 
fmnishecl Americ an ind1 1str;· a market w c r tl1 
cev2ral 111 ilii0i;s uf doll ars annually. Now 
t hat m arket is  gone , and with it another 
important stone in the found ation of an 
ilr·2ady ncnc-to ::: - stable economic structure. 
This �ituaticn is bound to affect the futur e 
course of American foreigr; policy. 
The n�,.tural, e �:otional re a c t ion of tl1 e  
American people toward German subjuga·· 
t ion of 1i.elpless neutr a ls is not to be ig­
nc·r e d .  \lllhether. good or evil  i n  the long 
run, our hatreds and our sympathies are a 
potent factc1r ;n 2.ny decisi on for war or 
p2ace.  
The invasion of the S'cand inavian coun­
tries has hit 1.h e  United States a vigorous 
blow in its  to11gb est emo t iona l spot-the mid­
western sect ion , long known as the " isolation 
belt" where a great per.centage of the pop­
ulation is o f  Swedi sh , Danish,  or Nor wegian 
d·escent . 
Finclly there are other factors of strategic,  
geographic, anc'. economic signific ance . There 
is Green land ,  a Danish colony, 7 �'' hours 
from New York v'ia bomber, lying within the 
western hern ispb2 r e  and under the j uri sdi c ­
tion of the Monroe Doctrine . 
And s inc·e European observers feel that 
German y 's most recent move is only the 
first s.tep in a gr.2ater plan which includes 
the " low countries , "  there are the D utch 
E 3. st Ind ies, vital  American sonrce of _rubber 
and tin, eyed covetously by oil-hungTy Ger­
many and Japan. who have al�eady b een 
warned by Se cretary Hull to keep out. And 
thece is Dutch Guinea , dangerously close to 
the key link in our naval d efense, the Pan­
ama Canal.  
When all cf these t h ings :J.re adde1i t o ­
gether, t h e  r e s u l t  is not necessarily war. For 
the b·..isiness of intern ationa l relationships 
defies with out.standing regularity the aga­
o' d mathematica l maxim about two plus two.  
But it  w i l l  take clear heads and -fas t think­
ing to m a intain our neutrality in t h e  face 
of constantl y increasing complica tions . 
Runaway! 
With reckless impatience the Student 
Council , once started on its campaign to 
wipe out inefficiency , is assuming dicta­
torial power. If authority is to be so cen­
tralized, care in overseeing elections is  
imperative. 
'Propaganda ' . . .  Theme 
N o w  that t h e  a ppellation "propaganda" has 
become so firmly imbedded in the vernacular 
a s  t o  be appl ied to everyth ing from a com i c:  
s t r i p  to a horse 's neigh , the comment of a 
writer in the Dublin Opinion is pertinent. 
Said the Irishman , "Propaganda is  what 
the fellow on the other side of the arg Lt·· 
ment says that is near eno ugh the truth to 
be irritating . "  
Observers in ti'1 is  co untry are increa singly 
amused a t  the contra dic tory communiques 
issued by the warring nations . Last week, 
for exam ple, the Bremen was well on the 
road to competition with the proverbial long­
l ived cat, h a ving been reported sunk for t h e  
third t i m e .  
The incon gruity of such statements is  a p ­
parent t o  the least in itiated . Less obv'ious 
but far mor e dangerous are the equ ally oo­
posing forces i n  our own country. What
. 
is  
the real significance of the W h i te Book ? Is 
Dies a s a  vier of democracy or a tool of cap­
italistic interest s ? Wh?.t snbstantiation cal'. 
be given to anything except the propensity 
of personal preju<iice ? 
A f t e r  al l . t h e  Counci l  i s  a s m a ll  
group,  c h o s e n  b y  popul a r e l e c t i o n ,  
w h i c h  in t h e  n n t o r i r • U S  p a s t  h a s  b e e n  
synonymou s w i t h  f r a t e r n ity p c . J 1 t i c s . 
\!Y i e ld i n g· t h e  p o w e r fu l  w e apo n  u f  f1 
nanc ia l  
'
c ontrol  and a t  the sam e t i m e  
m aintaining t h �· /r i g h t  t o  l i m i t pa r t i c i ­
pat ion i n  a l l  a c t i v i t i e s ,  t h e  Counc i l ' s  
onlv r e s t r a i n t  '' i l l  be t h e  ofl i c e  o f  t h e  
Pres ident .  
The Stacked Deck 
Central i z a tion o f  author ity m ay 
m e a n  grea t e r  e ffi c iency , but it a l s o  
nece s s it a t e s  s a ga c i ou s ,  unbi a s e d  ad -: 
m inis t ra t i o n .  I f  so m u c h  f a i t h  i s  to  
b e  p u t  in the v e r a c i t y  o f  t h e  S t u d e n t  
C o u n c i l ,  t h e n  a. l i t t l e  m o r e  c a r e  h a d  
better  he t a k e n  1 11 o '.' e r s e e i n g  e l ec ­
t i o n s .  
Masters for Teachers 
Presidents of Illinois' six state supported 
institutions of higher education have held 
two c onferences rec ently t o  consider the 
p'ossibility of Dffering masters' degrees in 
the teaC'hers colleges. They doubtless, then, 
cherish some hope for the realization of the 
plan , alth ough it is nebulous at the present 
time. 
Probably the chief spur to the action of 
the presidents i s  the belief that,  by offering 
masters' degrees in the t eachers colleges 
where costs are low, more students would 
be able to secure them , and the nv.mber of 
Illinois teachers with such degrees would b e  
greater. 
There are, howe\ler, several disadvantages. 
'111.e fact that more teachers held masters' 
degrees would not necessarily mean better 
education was being disseminated unless 
standards were rigorously maintained by 
these colleges, and with the growing n um­
ber of school s offering degrees and the prob­
able competition for students,  standards 
would tend to be lowered. 
If stand ards are lowered, visions n arrowed , 
and facilities ba ckward, the mere increased 
quantity of masters' degrees would be buij 
a: blind to the real quality of Illinois educa � 
ii on . 
. . .  by Three A ces 
In Spain they say, " Si,  Si ," 
In Frnnce you hear.  " Oui, Oui, " 
Every little Dutch girl says, · "Ja , Ja," 
Every l itUe R oosian says, "Da,  Da," 
At Eastern you hear, "Hm - m ,  Not Bad ! "  
HERE' S ONE FOR 
Ripc·2Y : two of the three Aces ( luckily 
Moron stayed at home) were led ( n ot com­
mitted) through the State Hospital at .Jack­
sonville over the week-end. Ironically 
enough ,  one female with nary a marble fol­
lowed Muscles, tin cup in hand, m lm1bling· 
something about watering a ·we ed in the 
reception room . ( Aces note : this column 
was not written by proxy . )  
SOLUTION TO El's 
date - less· female s .  Snow in mid -April is not 
so seduct ive to lightly turning young m en 's 
thoughts to love . Eastern co-eds are retali­
atin g by turning on the heat and planting 
flowers around the i r  respective domicas. 
IMAGINE OUR CHAGRIN 
wh2n, in the Sabbath cinema, we s:i,w the 
Joad fa mily push their gasless can into a. 
filling station immediately opposite a place 
blazon ing the n8,me of Coleman's Liquor. 
Oc·uld it he tl1 at the mustache cup is a carry­
ov'er of the d ays of yest er ye�n· ? Next chapel 
period will b e  the C oleman History tr ip­
uncensored . 
NOW THAT WE HAVE 
Liz'.lrd Tate comfortably equipped with a 
suitable lounge , we can concentrate our 
efforts upon \\ inning the elec tion and the 
wa1\ We never could figure· olit why Tate.  
Taylor and Bails were so fastidious about 
plu�h-hottom chairs, anyway. 
A S  FAIR A S  THE 
presJ.dential election is concerne d ,  we're 
sba n d i ng behind Coleman to the last man. 
He may be a dark h orse anc\ even a black 
sheep, but we'll put his mustache up against 
Dewey's any d <iy. His radio ".Oice is a bit 
on the gruff side. but he has been t o  Wash­
ington and knows what 's  wrong with our 
;sov'ernm'-'nt.  
DURING HIS WASHINGTON 
trip expO.'»e Harh�y Culberson disclosed a 
<oecret passion for the country barnyard . 
Ths,t 's  all v ery well,  but \\-'hat's he doin g  at 
Easte1 n ?  
A S  ALL GOOD DEMOCRATS 
wo ul d say,  · 'Now that the bu i1.ding h a s  been 
a ired out a fter last Friday night's conven ­
tirn, we can a gaiE get back to the routine 
of classes, chapel , and C o lseybur . "  
HURI� A Y !  HUR R,\Y ! T H E  T HREE 
Aces ;:,. re again on the war path ! Last week 
in the column entitled " Some vVork-Some 
Go to College" appeared a challenge to one 
of us. Our only :·etort i.s that some peopl<> 
d o  not even have to masquerade to look the 
part of Bottom. W e  won't mention anv 
11 ames, so of course no one will be insulte d .  
WENDELL BLAIR, HARLEY 
Culberson, Wavne C h allacombe, Lester Mil­
ler and Dr. Coleman are now h aiJ. ed as East­
ern's " knights cf  the road." Dl\ C oleman 
in h is quotation for the press said, "I don 't 
know whRt the boys did every night, but 
one time they went to see Shirley Temple."  
It certa inly is funny how t h e  wanderlust 
affects one ,  isn't it ? 
SINCE 'IHE TWO MUSIC:\L 
org.aniza t.ions will h ave soon completed their 
spring tours, and with the Student C ouncil, 
attired in beggar's ensemble, bummin' 
around through the coun try for lounge con­
tributions, why not take the one more log­
ical step and send the faculty on tour ? Let 
our folks try to save ed ucation for a while 4 
One except i o n ,  however, Library 120 will 
stay in session by popular request. Miss 
Booth is fuming again. 
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A Look a t  Thi ngs 
by Edward Weir 
German secret agents made poss ible the 
N a.zi lightning inva�ion of Norway by 
paving the way with fl. series of under­
groun d arrangements with Norwegian of­
ficia!s .  It's like locki ng t.he barn after 
th:o nor se is stoleu , but it is a sh ame we 
coul dn 't have �ent our fair-haired breth·· 
ren the use of Congressman Dies . 
Phew ! That reminds us of " Sonny 
Boy" \Vorlanct . In cidentally here is 
a quickie of b is for the use of which 
we can only give the dt:mand3 of 
spae·e as an excuse. 
It was during the noontime meal 
at the mansion on the mound. Em­
mett Dou�las , who is famous for his 
gastronomic blitzkr eigs, had j ust per­
formed the i mpos�ible on a bowl of 
steaming chili soup , and was request­
ing a second. 
Dean Fling, a1ifts C asey Jones, 
whm:e seared tonsils were !)rev enting 
him from enj oying h i. s  third spoon­
ful of the aromatic red liquid, was 
prompted to remark in admiration 
and wond e r .  
"Douglas, I don 't s e e  h o w  y' do it ! "  
"Alimentary , m y  dear. Watson, ali­
mentary ! "  interposed Sonny Boy 
from the other end of the table-and 
Fling swallowed his spoon . 
\Ve wanted to study that afternoon. 
True, it was a pleasant spring d ay (and 
wh a t  is so rare as a spring day in tho 
springtime ? ) ,  but neV'ertheless we had 
:,incere intentions of spend ing an hour or 
two i1� sea rci1 of the Eldora'fo of wisdom. 
But aft.er 15 minutes in th e l ibrary, we 
g2"v e up the struggle , ha\ting gleaned only 
one Emall it.em of trut h .  We had ie a rned 
why so many of Eastern 's students are 
half- bake d .  
Windows w e r e  tig·l1 t ly shut to prevent 
the ·E:ntrance of even a whi sper of poison­
ous fn::sh air. The sun beamed through 
the un -sha ded gfass with the art.ificia1 
l"nt husia sm of an evangelist , and cause� 
almost as much d iscomfiture to the 
perscm wh ose back was slapped. (R.ation­
· alization, dertr education teacher, or pro­
j ection-of cour�e . or course. l 
According to a recent speech by 
Thomas Dewey. whose career be'.1rs a 
res emblance to t h e  Typical Horatio 
Alger rise to fame and fortune of an­
other era, this c ountry's crying need 
Ls "to encour a ge expansion of indus­
try a nd re- employment of workers . 
"This , "  he promises glibly, "will cre­
ate a demanci for agricultural prod­
ucts . . . "-- -And so Utopia ! 
Wond2rful ! Wonderful ! So simple 
a solu tion for so complicated a prob­
l em smacks of gen ius , no less . 
If industry could only find some 
basis for expansion, the plan might 
bring us temporary prosperity at 
least . [f there were only another 
continent to tie together \vith rail­
roads and crnwd w ith rep:·oductively 
prolific em igTant.s wh o would raise 
huge crops to b11y more goods to en­
able the i ndustrialist to build mora 
pla n ts,  to em ploy more men, and to 
buy more machines from other indus­
trialists who would employ more men, 
etc. Prosperity would then spread 
like a common cold from millionaire 
to tenant fa rmer.  
Omitting the obvious fact that Dewey 
and his cohorts h a ve not yet produced 
the un -peopled continent to go with his 
remedy, let us take a little longer look 
at the gyrations o f  the -.vhe els of this 
amazing bit of econom ic p erpetual mo· 
ti on. 
Ev·entually, of course , the population 
becomes st abl e ; the bi rth rate even declines 
slightly . But the industrialist continues 
to expand ; he d rains off the profit to 
build more plants, to buy more machines, 
to employ less men who will buy less from 
the farmer who in turn buys less from 
the industrial ist.  And slowly but surely 
-the inevitable d epression-out of which 
the industrial i st , if he is a st upid as ever, 
will try to fight h is way with the same 
e>ld cardboard sabre of expansion. 
A ll In Your Diet 
Dr. Victor E .  Levine, Creighton university 
nutr ition expert, punctures the roman­
ticist 's pretty bubble of spring love with a 
cruel pin of physiological fact. He traces 
t h e  dreamy_- eyed l ook and the sighs and 
the-etc . back to a deficiency of vitamins 
in the sufferer 's diet, rathr�r. than to any 
heav·en-born flutterings of the soul. 
Do you suppose we might twist that 
statem ent int o a commentary upon Dean 
Heller's co-operative dining services? 
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Professor 
Colseybur . . . .  
C O LS EY B U R  O P E N S  H U MO R  C L I N I C 
At long last Colseybur has responded to p opular demand a.nd opened 
Eastern's first Humor Clin ic.  So far 10,009 cases have been treated with 
outstanding success. Some students <and others) have been "cliniced" 
as often as three times . ":Meet l ife with a smile ,"  says Director Co1seybur. 
''It can be done."  And b0ing the 
expert that he is, Colse.ybur pro -j . CY:edect to demons
.
trate with a sax- I President Ref uses ophone,  a typcwnter, a drum, and 
I three Latin v·erbs. , To Be Upset 
has attrac ted nationwide attent.ion. 
iss en nx, w 0 a a 1 .e Already Coiseybm:'s Humor Clinic 11 M ' H d . h h d l ' tt' 
Writing in Musical America,, Col- variance with a horse this winter, 
seybur states : "Many people go I now has a companion in misery through l ife with their humor out since President Buzzard's office 
of joint. A simple adJustment ,  if I chair threw him Friday.  made in time,  may save a life which It is understood that the cour·-otherwise migh,t be wasted. Even 1 
a heaithy child, with a high I. Q . ,  ageous Preisdent vowed h e  would 
may fail miserably in his school remount as soon as he was abl·3 
work, if not expertized by an HC and t ame tnat chair to abject 
doctor. The time is not far dis- submission. 
tant when no parent would think - ·  
of sending his child to school with ­
out first sending him through a 
humor clinic. In fact, I would gQ 
Saturday A uction 
so  far as t o  say that our entire I Saturday is one big auction, educational system is no stronger An' I'm a - tellin' you than its weakest joke." The stuff they're sellin' here today 
The American Association of I Ain't quite the same as. new. Humor Clinics has released the That cow haz yahs behm' ' er 
following case studies : As a contented barnyard pet, 
But she ain't givin' 'er las' two gal-
CASE I .  Name : Ehbert Fairchild . lons, 
Stuttered from childhood . Was Well, at least, not quite as yet.  
undernom.ished and underweight . I Th at hoss could 'reek a silo Colseybur lifted his right eye - If he wuz in the mood, brow. "Muscles" developed rap - But the ribs there is aroun' 'm 
idly. Became a fluent speake!'. I C ud stan' some oats az food. I cud use that stove or cupboard CASE 2 .  Name : Paul Maynard Right handy in my barn, Graham. Friends call him a Er fer a chicken roost 
sissy. Colseybur discovered he Down on pa.p's ole farm. 
was using a l eft -handed fountain But I a.in't lettin' that talkin' fel-
pen. Defect corrected. Immedi- !er 
ately arose to fame. Tell me whut they're worth ; 
CASE 3. Name : Kevin Guinagh. 
Suffered from professor's stom ­
ach. C olseybur removed his stom­
ach . Now as well as he ever was. 
Laughs three times a day. 
CASE 4. Name : Robert S1JiYey. 
Couldn't sleep at night . Nothing 
his teachers said sounded funny 
to him. Cobeybur discovered he 
had swallowed a fishbone. Laughs 
with the rest of them now. 
I 'm j ist a lookin' cust'mer 
When bids git off the earth . 
But it's old Saturday mornin',  
And Lem an' Si is there, 
An' this auction is jist as gud 
Az auctions anywhere. 
Tuesday Drawing 
Them is up an' comin' merchants 
In this here Charleston town ; 
So every Tuesday afternoon 
I jist settle down 
CASE 5. Name : Lee Ad:vms. Al- To my good ole ingin rattle 
ways laughed at the wrong time.  Az I go roun' an roun' 
Colseybur's sitting-up exercises Listenin' fer my name 
curecl him. ro be yelled all over town. 
I The relief sitchiashun CASE 6.  Name :  Harry Wright. Dunt bother me a bit, Colst:ybur changed Im; n"'me to [ An' p olitics that's messy 
Robert Richard . Now sleeps well .  \ Dunt give this guy a fit. 
CASE 7. Name : Harold Lee I The streets ain't whut they might 
Hayes. Troubled with a break- A , �� te , ing-out of rash statements. Col- n e wa r s. not . so good ; 
seybur got him a Ji ttie brother to Bu� t�em _drawmg� is 0. K. by me, 
play with. Now smiles like a An I d  wm one-if I cud. 
petunia. j 
CASE 8. Name : Frank Tate. Al- I 
ways laughed at t h e  wrong time. 
Ate peas w ith his knife. Colsey­
bur got him the right colo� neck-
tie. He is happy today. 
CASE 9. Name : Edward Weir . 
Used to ri11 g doorb ells for amuw- I 
ment. Colseybur introduced him I 
to Shakespea.re's puns. The 
change fa punny . 
CASE 10.  Name : Charles CoJe­
man.  Whenever he look€d at a 
Republican, he s::i.w double. Got 
him a stereopticon . Now when he 
is in Maine, he j ust laughs �md 
laughs. 
CASE 1 1 .  Name : W a y n e  P. 
Hughes. Could never see the 
point of any joke. Colseybur put 
a tack in his chair. Is now an 
authorti.ty on humor. 
now puts a dollar in it every 
week, and even laughs at Char­
lie McCarthy. 
For Goodness 
Sake . . . 
B uy 
B ETT E R  M EATS 
and G ROC E R !  ES  
at 
A D K I N S  
Lincoln at Tenth St. 
The Finest Grocery and 
Market on the Campus 
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Forgotten Subject 
Atta ins Nobi l ity 
Never a Queen 
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! Wor land Changes 
1 Expression  Rapid ly 
Oggie Thisti'ewaite was unhappy. 
He was very unhappy. As a matter 
of fact, he was even thinkinb about 
running a.way from college . It was 
a beautiful spring day and thf: scent 
of lil a.cs was in the air, but Og·gie 
wandered about the campus mutter­
ing impli·cations at the powers that 
be . 
Johnny Worland, E'astern's most 
prolific and versatile user of the 
"lowest form of humor, "  <i,banclon-J ed his puns for a few ho�ffs last 
Now it came to pass that as Og­
gie pursued his desultory course he 
chanced to meet his faculty adviser, 
who was a very kind and benc"O­
lent professor and one who clung 
desperately to the ideals of his pro­
fession and sincerely tried to under­
stand his students. 
Apprehending at one glance the 
trend of Oggie 's meditation, the 
conscientious Dr.  Froebeloz�i ven­
tured in his warmest tones, "And 
how a1·e you this beautiful clay, Mr. 
Thistlewaite ? "  
Oggie started. "Oh, all right," he 
muttered. 
But Dr. Froebelozzi was not one 
to be thus easily turned aside. "The 
boy needs cheering up,"  was his the shoulder and kissed him upon 
reEection. both cheeks. 
And so it was, at the venera.ble Oggie went forth with a l ight in 
pedagogue's insistence ,  that Mr. his eye and new life in his st.ep for 
Thistlewaite and Dr. Froebel ozzi re - was he not now as import.am as all 
the other students? 
I 
week to do some research work for 
a bit of writing. 
1 After spending a couple of anx-
1 ious periods valiantly ran.sacking 
the card index, he finally alighted 
1 upon j ust the book he needed. 
With a look of triumph on his rosy 
fase ,  he waited at the loa,n desk 
while the librarian sear·ched for h is 
book. 
Time marched on, but Mary Jane's 
protegee failed to return. Now Mary 
Jane's protegees ·can never b� accus­
ed of loitering, so Johnny began to 
have suspicions. 
Finally, said custodian of the 
shelves reappeared, but her hands 
were empty, to say nothing oI the 
b!a.nk expression on her fa.ce. 
There was more ra.nsackirtg of t he 
files . . .  "Sorry, but that book is 
checked out . " 
Grasping the final straw, Johnny 
requested the name of the villian to 
whom the book had been checked . 
With only a slight alteration of 
countenance, the l ibrarian replied : 
"To you, Mr. Worland." paired to The Wee Innyard , where, 
over cokes and cigarets, this con­
fession was wrung ,from t.he an­
guished student. 
But little had he or the wel l ­
meaning Dr. Froebelozzi known of 
And the conta.g'ious bhwk ex­
the importance of Oggie's ;,H·eviou::; iy pression then spread to Mr. \Vor­land's countenance. 
" What is wrong with me ? " he inferior position. What is a. king 
cried in desperation.  "I am the i ':'.ithout any subjects ! . All '.i'.:.e ct::leb­
only person in the college who has ut1es soon became dlSSatlSned be­
not been elected a king or a queen cause the common herd was ext:lnct. 
or 'a most popular something or oth - And because all the subjects were 
er ! At every social event this year gone, everyone had to enroll in phy-
omoone has been honored . sical education where lesson s were 
Palace Barbe r Shop  
Treat Yourself to the Best 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
"First we had a typical Jof Col- given in the art of getting duwn off 
lege and Betty Co-ed ; then an hig·h horses. 
E. 0. Paxson, l\'lgr. West S .  Sq. 
Apollo and a Venus were chosen for 
the Greek Letters Banquet : follow-
ing that three Graces were select-
ed at the Women's League Open 
House ; a Spirit of the New Year 
reigned over om· January Fest lvi­
ties ; Romeo and Juliet ascended the 
throne at the Valentine Da�· For­
mal ; The Prince a.nd Princess o1 
Fools helk:! the stage in April ; only 
last week the Knight and I,ady of 
the Rising Sun were elected for 
Exam Week. I am the only one 
who has no title.  And now no one 
speaks to me because I am not a 
fellow celebrity." 
Dr. Froebelozzi pondered . "I will  
appoint you Grand M onarch of the 
C ampus at Large, " was his inspired 
shout. And he touched Oggie upon 
For up to date 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G 
You can save money by calling 
us. Free delivery servic� on re­
pair jobs of 25c or more. 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
Holmes Barber Shop Phone 74 
Lovely, Lustrous 
P E R M A N E N T  
WAV E 
C . C R 0 W D E R  
PAJJN'l1S, WAll..L PAPER 
and GLA S S  
419 Sixth St. 1'f'elephonc 993 
L E O  A .  
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND H E ATING 
001\'lPAN Y 
Plumbing, Heating awl Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P HO N E 295 
M I L B U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
515 l\'lOJ.'1ROE ST.  TELEPHONE 777 
FO UNTAIN SERVICE 
,:fJ) AT I T S  B E ST ! 
A'"""'�-� )V_.j\ young ::rl• :.:•:;.:�:e �:::. I ' h f �) Meet your friends at 
KING BROS. :;>A��N��� STORE 
West Side of Sq uare The Shop of Tho ughtful G ift!) 
We l c o m e  . . . . ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  CASE 13 .  Name : Reba Gold- I smith . C u t  chapel regularly. Col- I seybur got her a piggy bank. She ·������������� 
L.ook your loveliest and 
pre ttiest . . . by having 
one of Vogue's beautiful 
Permanent Waves . . .  now ! 
Let our expert hair stylists 
design a flattering new 
coiffure for you-one that's 
becoming, easy to arrange 
-a glamorous hair -do that 
wil l make you feel like a 
new You ! 
Open Day and Night East S ide Square 
R E M EM B E R  MOT H E R  . . . .  
with a nice box o f  JOHNSTON'S or 
BUNTE'S CANDY 
O N  " H E R" DAY 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
VO G U E  BEAUTY S H O P  
606 SIXTH ST. 
P H O N E  3 7 1 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N & D U N C A N  
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Bad Weather Hampers T earn Eastern N i ne 
I S d T k D f t Faces Heavy Bi l l  
I n t ra m u ra l  Sched u le 
Monday-Fritz vs . S chafe:· .  
Tuesday-Culberson vs. Fond . 
Wednesday-Fidelis vs. Frit�. 
Thursday-La.ir vs. Fond . 
� I  Spike-T oters 
Meet I nd iana State 
n econ f8( e ea Retu rn  G a m e  Next Week 
Monday-Shafer vs . Culberson . 
Tuesday-Fidelis vs . Fond. 
Wednesd a.y-Fritz vs. Culberson. 
Thursday-La.ir vs . Shafer. 
Atte m p t  F i rst 
V ic to ry of Season J oe B ress l e r's 
Th ree Fi rsts Mer i t I 
Sc o r i n g H o n o rs I 
�astern's track team lost their sec- I 
md st11a.ight dual meet when they i 
lropped a 7 9 'h  to 51 % decision to I 
"ormal in that city last Friday. i 
Jonditions were most unfavorable 1 
·or a meet, cold weather and a I ieavy wind hampering the running •f the various events. 
I 
Sees Stars 
W i t h  I l l .  C o l l ege  
B eg i n s  Week 
Eastern's baseball team faces a 
heavy schedule this week with three 
' games on the bill .  
Eastern's track squad will journey 
to Terre Haute Friday to engage in 
a dual meet with the Indiana State 
thinclads. 
The team will endeavor LO annex 
its first victory of the season after 
dropping the first two meets lJy al· 
with. Illinois college. On Satur- D
eKalb's tnvck team will seek. its most identfoaI scores. Chief weak-
Today they journey to Jackson-
vil:e where they play a return game 
DeKalb Thine/ads 
Seek Fourth Win 
cJ.ay they again attempt to open fo mth straight victory nt  Nol'l,11 ness of the squad seems to be lack 
the conference schedui'e previo usly Central this week after de feating of dash men. 
interrupted by inclement weatl1 er, Milwaukee Teachers 8 1 to 50 !ast T o  date, the oppo ition iw.s been 
when they travel to Normal. S :i,turday .  Capt. Bill TerwiUiger taking two of the first three places, 
Next Mond a.y they return home t o aga in led DeKalb by winnin� the with no Panther being able t-0 score 
entertain Millikin. lCO and 220 yard d ashes.  a first as yet.  However, Dean Arn· 
Although they were able to gar-
1er only five first places, the local 
earn gathered some consolation i 
rom the showing of Joe Bres.>ler 1 
1nd the mile relay. Joe,  this week, 
>ranched out into anothe1· event, 
l.lld came home the individ1rn,l' high 
corer of the day by winnin.� three 
irsts. In addition to walki ng· off 
<ith high honors in the discus and 
hot put, his j avelin toss also was 
ops. 
Eastern will try to a venge a n [ In other meets last week, Macomb old, Eastern speedster, ha� been 
i early-sea.son defeat when '.;hey mce L I beat Illmo1s coll.ege . 88 to . 43 , and handicapped by ·cold weathe1· GDd I Illinois this afternoon. Jittei· Brovm Elmhurst was third m a tnan�ulnr the soggy condition of the tracks, 
i will be the proba.ble starting '.Jitch - meet at North Central,  scoring 413 . and he is expected to give a better J er.  p oints to 52 for Whitewater, Wis., 1 a ccount of himself when fairer 
. . . I On Satrn·day when Eastern goes and 124 for North Central . weather prevails. William Glenn , star third baseman I to Normal, Paul Jones will prob- Five dual meets ru:e scheduled for 
on the P anther baseball team, was I ably start on the mound foi: East- Litt.le Nineteen teams this week. 
Eastern scored a slU·prise victory 
n the mile relay when the fom­
rian Panther team came in ahead of 
he Normal relay team for the fiJ:st 
ime in the history of athletic com­
oetition between the two schools. 
lavidson, Howell, Suddarth and 
ra.11 combined to run the event, in 
he rather fast time of 3 : 47 to fin-
released from the Oakwood hospital \ ern, while Earl Spran is the most The schedule : Fidelis softball team won over the 
Fnday, where he had spent s·everal \ iikely Redbird candida.te for the Wednesday-Normal at Vvestern Lair team 12 t o  15 in the only in­
d ays recovering from a head in - · starti ng hurler's berth. So far th is Michiga.n Teachers of Kalamazoo.  tramural game played last week. 
j ury incurred when he was hit by year Normal has played seven gam es, Thursd ay _ Culver Stockton at 
Rainy weather forced the postpone-
a thrown ball in the game with Illi - two being marked up in the win col- Carthage. ment of all other games. 
no1s ·college last Monday a fternoon.  umn. They were defeated by the Friday - Charleston at Indiana 1 i---------------1 
University of Illinois a.nd al.so the State. 
I University of Wisconsin . Saturday-DeKalb at North Cen-G/en n Presides at  Little is known of Millikin ex- tral,  Armour Tech at Elmhurst .  cept that C. E. Sutherd wii l be a t  
_ _ 1 
Give HER the Best 
;h about five yards ahead of Nor-
1al. 
'Mansion on Hill' the helm Of the Big Blue as a re­sult of the resignation of Leo John-
HardgTove, one-armed 
JOk high scoring honors 
�al by winning the 100 
ard dashes. 
sprinter, 
William Glenn ' 41 ,  star Panther 
for Nc,r- basketball and baseball player, was 
and 220 elected Fidelis president for next 
Results of the various events a.re 
s follows : 
year in a special meeting of the 
fraternity held Monday evening.  
son. 
Eastern will be playing under a 
handicap due to laick of practice 
because of last week's rain. Physic ­
any E'astern should b e  in shape . No 
serious .injuries have been reported 
and the squad should be re'.Ldy for 
these three g ames. 
Culbe1·son Announces Tourney 
Harley Culberson, intramural man ­
ager, requests that all college men 
interested in entering the intramur ­
al golf tournament give their names 
to him or sign the bulletin board 
notice in the Health Edu cation 
building this week. 
bring your date to 
THE KO-OP 
Mile run-Cole ( N )  first : M c ­
Hnnis (N) second ; Anderson (E) 
:J.ird. Time 4 : 57.4.  
440 yard d ash-Scott (NJ first ; 
[all (E) second ; Brummett (N)  
:J.ird. Time 5 4 . 6  seconds. 
Robert Mirus '41 , basketball let­
terman, was chosen vice-president.  
Other officers are : Haven Montross 
'43, recording secretary ; Leland 
Storm' 42, corresponding se cretary ; 
Elbert Fairchild '42,  social chair­
m an ;  John Worland '41 , treasurer.  
C. P. La n tz D i sc u sses 
B a sketba l l  C h a n g es 
1 1  Is There SOMEONE You 
Want to REMEMBER 
A Complete Line of 
Ice Cream . 
Milk Shakes 
Sundaes 
100 yard dash - Hardgrove (N)  
irst ; Gerfen (N) second ; Arnold 
B;) third. Time 10.6 seconds. 
880 yard run-S cott (N) first ; 
CcGinnis (N) second ; Davidson (E) I 
John Pier, r·etiring president, had 
charge of the meeting . 
1ird. Time 2 :  1 5 .  I vill (N)  second ; Vucich (NJ and 120 yard high hurdles-Covill ( N )  Popham (E) tied for third . Dis­rst ; G obert (E) second ; Ward (E) tance 42 feet 8 inches. 
1ird. Time 16.4 seconds. I J avel i n-Bressler (E) first : Sud-
220 yard dash - Hardgrov e  < N )  I darth ( E )  second ; Covill (N 1 thir d .  
rst ; Gerfen ( N )  secon d ; Arnold Distance 161  feet 6 inches . 
:!:) third. Time 22.6 seconds. Discus-Bre�sler (E) first ; Hutton 
Two mile run-Cole (N) firnt ·. An- (E) second ; Silverstine ( N .l  third . 
�rson (E) second ; Cutler (El third.  Distance 1 3 1  feet. 
ime 1 0 : 57 .  Mile relay-Won b y  Eastern (Dav - 1 
220 yaa-d low hurdles-Vucic:n (N � idson, Howell, Sudd arth and Hall ) . 
rst ; King (N) second ; Culberso1: Time 3 : 47 .  
�) a n d  Ward (E) tied for third.  
ime 26 seconds. 
Pole vault-Fetzer (N) first ; Heu­
ck (E) , LaB-Ounty (N) , and Mieure 
�) tied for second. Height 11 feet 
inches. 
High jump - C al.Tell (E) first ; 
[Organ (N) second ; Fetzer O:N) , La­
ounty (N) , Hedrick (E) and Go­
�rt (E) tied for third. Height 5 
'et 8 inches. 
Broad j ump-Hackett (N) fiTst ; 
erfen (N) second ; Hed r.ick (N) 
iird. Distance 19 feet 4 inches. 
Shotput-B1·essler ( E )  fo·st ; Co-
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 17'  
F L ETC H E R'S 
G ROC E RY 
A FULJL LINE OF S CHO OL 
SUl'PUES and NOTION S 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
You will find your News adver ­
tisers courteous, accommodating, 
friendly. Make their acquaintance . 
GAT ES 
BARBER - BEAUTY 
S H O P  
We have the Genuine 
"BATH IN OIL" Per­
manent and are equip-· 
ped for Formal Hair·· 
dressing. 
Revlon, Peggy Sage and 
Lacrosse Nail Polishes 
in new sh ades, includ­
ing - Scarlett O 'Hara, 
Morning, Noon a n d  
Night. 
P H O N E  1 6 5  
BETWEEN KO - OP & 
BOOI( NOOK 
WARNING TO S KATERS : 
Roller skatf' are no safer th an your wheels. Bring them 
in and let us replace those broken wheels. 
Only 1 0  C Each 
N ew 500-m i le G u a ra n teed Ska tes . . . . . $ 1 .98 
F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
S OUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Dr. C. P. Lantz, director of athletics, 
addressed several hundred people at 
the Atwood High schocl  basketball 
and football banquet April Hi on t.he I 
subj ect " Development of Basketoali J 
and Propc,sed Changes 111 the 
G ame . "  The Lions club, Pa.ren�­
Teachers association and high 
school ban d were other organiza ­
tions present. 
T E N N I S  PLAY E RS !  
Have your tennis rackets re -
dnmg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 to $9.00 
Uniform tension -:m each strinf'. 
Wide line of nationaly known 
rackets $3.25 to $ 1 5 .00 unstrung. 
(Rackets st.rung to order) 
CAI,L AT 
P LEASANT ST U D I O  
Tues. ( 4 : 1 5 - 6 : 00 )  and Saturday� 
anytime--1 0 till 6. 
Meet Your 
Friends at . 
THE L IT T L E  
C A M P U S  
• 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
• 
DANCING EVERY N I GHT 
Ii 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
Wa l t  WA RMOT H '40 
for 
M OTH E R 'S DAY 
I T  I S  MAY 1 2  
i 
foe Cream Sandwiche3 
Dixie Cups 
Cones 
Sanc:wiches 
Salads 
Pkg. Tee Cream 
S pec i a l  T h i s  Week !  Give Whitman's 
Chocolates �;'J��N-�nly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc 
The CANDY SHOP I 
PHONE :no East Side Square I Phone 424., D elivery at any hour LEO BRYANT, Mgr. 
S A D DL E S 
are More ·Popular Than Ever! 
It' s time to get new 
ones! Here's your fav­
orite . .  exactly right to 
the last detail ! White 
sueded rubber sole ! 
Ladies' Silk 
H O  S I .E R Y  
Pair 
59c-79c 
99 
Others 
$1.99··$3.45 
Evening 
S A N D A L S  
Whit.fi· Silver 
$2.45 
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Sa fe ty Dr iv ing  Clin ic 
REGISTRATION BL ANK 
NAME . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A G E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
CHARLESTON ADDRE SS 
DRIVER"S LICENSE 
YES 
NO N O  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
No. of Miles of Driving Experience . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Time of Day Preferred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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team nor a golf team this year ; the 
reason given was "Jack of funds." 
G d J(jie Bressler h as developed into ra n - one of Eastern's outstanding track-
man. Joe is a good trainer and a 
I C u r r i c u l u m  St resses Standers very consistent boy in practice. Let II three firsts speak for themselves . 
I Opens on  J une 1 0  
S ubj ec t-Ma tte r  F i e l d s  1 1 � � �-1 
I by Did You Know That-Foder Hill i Planning now for the eight -week 
Red played high school football when he I summer school from June 10  to Aug- weighed only 87 pounds . . . East-
1 Graham 1 ust 2 wh ich E astern wiil offer for ern is seriously considering a row-
,1 the fortieth time, college officials ing crew · · · That is, if the rain 
say they have made a special e ffort Eastern State's Panthers .failed in keeps up . . .  B ill Gle
nn had to be 
I t I d 1 h . h · 1· · taken to the hospital last week in o sc 1e u e courses w ic -.v1 : g ive their second attempt to pry the i'id 1-----------------------------· teachers greater depth in subj ect ·· an ambulance as a result of being 
matter fields and opportunity for off their conference schedule last ' hit on the head dming the recent 
Safety Drivi ng Cl i n ic  Wi l l  Pick 
Char leston 's N umber One Motorist 
studying new methods of procedure . S aturday when the game ,vi Lh De- double - header with Hlinois college 
New courses will be given in the Kalb was called on accounL of ra in . . .  Rondell D avidson's new nick­
foilowing fields : rural school c urric - The tussle with Indiana St::: t� was 
name is T om Leonard . . . Bill Byrd's 
1 t d . 1 h 1 b I nickname is "Bullet." This, by the I u um s u ies , rura sc oo o ser va- 1 . d t It t · b t · t · · · i a .so rame ou . was o nav e een way,  is his favorite nickname . I 10n,  consumer educa 10n, prrnc1ples , 1 d 1 t F · d of s a fety educ ation ,  music in rural [ P aye as n ay. H ug hes  Sec u res 
N ew Eq u i pm e n t  
F o r  Va r ied  Tests 
------------ schools, penmanship method, plays 
and games for rura l  school; . r ural Saturda,y's ,game could have been Shorthand Writers sociology, and methods i n social sci - played had the local field been tiled. 
\VI ence for elementary .schools. The water would have all been g one 
I ' l l  B U I L D 
M E O N E !  . .  VY in in Competition Both the new Health Education but , a,s it was, the g-round wa-; very 
building and the new Science build- soggy. Why can't the baseball field Women drivers will compe t e  w ith In a recent blackboard cont.est for I ing will be fully equipp e d  for use be in as good shape as the re,t  of the men, and they'll all compete with t eachers of shor than d ,  Dr. James during the 1940 summer tenri . These improvements around Eastern".' 
each other in a clinic of "Expert 
A mocl ern barn 
With fioor cement , 
Keeps stock healthy, 
Clean and content. 
It mean s  Jess work 
And more pro fi t .  
Driving Competition" to be> spon­
sored by the Traffic S a fety and 
Driver Training class on Eastm-n·;, 
campus May 9 and 10. 
Special diagnosis of i!!d i vidual 
driving problems will be offered to 
anyone who cares to regi;;te1 and 
take a front -seat test, which prom­
ises to equip him with answern for 
all future questions from tile hack 
seat. 
Tests on driving skill and physical 
fitness, according to Mr. Wayne P. 
Hughes, of the Industrial Art;; d e ­
paatment, w i l l  include vision, dis­
tance judgment, rea ction time, paTk­
ing in a short curb space with a 
minimum of maneuvers, steering- ac ­
curately around obstacles, driving 
smoothly and driving on a strai ght 
line. 
Mr. Hughes has completed a r ­
rangements w i t h  the officiai.s of t h e  
American Automobile association f o r  
the necessary equipment which w i l l  
be sent from Washington , D. C. It. 
will include a Brake Reaction De­
tonator, Jerk Recorder, Stead iness 
Recorder. Other equipmenlJ will 
come from the E'tate Highway de­
partment in Springiield . 
"We are fortunate in being- abl e 
to secure AAA equipment for this . · t I contest ," says Mr. Hughes , "smce 1 
is greatly in demand at this time of 
year." j 
Anyone who drives ·an autcrno·· : 
bile is eligible for the free diag­
nosis and competition in d1·n·ing, if 
he turns in his registratioil lJJ 9,nk 
early. 1 
Above is the blank whic:O should 
be filled out and left in Mr. Hughes· 
office, room 13 of the Industrial 
Arts building , as soon as possible. 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance.  
ALWAYl'1 FRE SH F'RUIT and 
VEGETABLE S 
At Reasona.hle Prices 
CHARLESTON FRU I T  
STORE 
PHOKE !131 412 6th St 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap ­
pen-it is the result of long ex ­
perience and careful attention 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES B ARB ER S HOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
M. Thompson entered the .�tud.ents ad ditions to the physical plant wil l 
of his Shorthand Methods ::lass to make it p ossible for E astern to offer Eastern wrn not have a tennis 
a varied progra m  of more than I20 compete with full- fledged teachers . courses . 
The obj ect of the contest :vas to Classes dlil'ing th'? summer term 
see how perfectly the shorthan d . meet five times a week for sixty- min ­
characters could be made .  The P.1 a - 1 ute periods ,  thus completing Lhe 
terial was written on the blackboard 1 equivalent for a twelve -weeks' course I 
and photographed and also written I during the regular session. The 1 on paper in ink. Both of these sam - regular lo ad for the summer term I pie� of wntmg . were sent to .Gregg is three full courses giving 12 hours ' j Wnter authorities for mspect1on by I credit. Olasses in required physic.al 
experts in the fiel d .  J education a n d  library use may be I 
From the methods class of � O  >:tu - l taken in addition . l 
dents entering the contest for the 
Your Last Year's 
S P R I N G  S H O ES 
will  be as good as NEV/ 
with NEW SOLES and 
NEW H EELS . 
C a m pbe l l 's  S h oe S h o p  1 
Just South of S quare on 7th St. j 
WILL ROGERS 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-
" I 'll  build me one ! "  
S:i icl Farmer Totret. 
AND REWS 
Lu m be r  & M i l l  Co.  
Phone 85 6th and Railroa<l 
• 
MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
first time, all of them received 
awards. The highest awa r:ci given 
in the class was the Gold Seal R a t ­
ing. It w a s  a certificate acknowl­
edging a high degree of professional 
skill in writing sh orthand on which 
was placed the Gold Sea l .  Those re ­
ceiving this award were : Marjorie 
Schuch, Dorothy Provines, D(Jrothy 
Whitlock, Jeanette Kuhn. and 
TOO MANY HUSBAN D S  
James Wyeth . 
The other award given was tlle 
O GA certificate and the pin. Those 
receiving this award were : Helen 
Kresin, Dorothy Hensen, Emily 
Witt, Jack M onts, and Cha.i·Jcs Jen ­
kins. 
C H A R L E S T O N ' S I � GREATEST 
� S H O W 
O N  E A R T H  
TC H i g h  Sophomore 
CARN IVAL 
MAIN BUILDING 
T EAC H E RS C O L L EG E  1 1  
SAT. �A��!:� p�! 
Main Feature 
FLeeR SH8W 
CAST L E  I N N  
G '\IME S-C ONTE S T S-LAFFS 
DANCING!  
-5� 
J ea n  A RT H U R-F red Mac M U R RAY-M e l vy n  DO U G LAS 
•=e:; 
F R I DAY 
S ATU RDAY lfilr,l: •X•1 ! I :J ! I :] I !  !j MAT. 25c EVE N I NG 30c 
Rosemary LAN E-Wayne MOR R I S  
in 
An Angel from Texas 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
p 
l. 
u 
s 
Jane W I THERS-Gene AUTRY 
in 
S H O O T I N G  H I G H  
A P R I L 28-29 
A P i c t u r e  o f  
�� 
Power . . .  with 
O n e  o f  t h e  
F i n e s t  C a s t s  
Assembled in 
Hollywood ! 
KE ITH 'S BAKERY S U N DAY 
S H OWS 
CO N T I N U O U S  
A P P R EC I ATES YO U R  PAT RO N AG E  
• 
Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. 
• 
25c to 5 : 30-then 30c 
EDWARD LLOYD 
• I A R N O L D * N O L A N  
... .,,,,,� -� Charles GRAPEWIN • Lionel ATWILL 
PAGE EIGHT 
Loca l Speakers Joi n  N ationa l  Society 
After Six Years' Constructive Effort 
ES C l u b  Se lects 
H o d a n  as  P rexy 
Owen Harlen '41, was elected presi­
dent of the Eastern State club, col­
lege promotion group, 
at a meeting of the 
club last Wednesday 
afternoon. Other offi­
cers elected are . Irene 
McWilliams, vice-pres­
ident ; and Alyce' Beh­
O. Harlan rend, secretM·y-treas-
urer. 
iHarlan was recently electerl to 
head the student committee for the 
production of "Faculty Varieties," 
and was responsible for sec uring an 
evening collection of mail near t he 
campus, another project of the club . 
We lcome Co l lege  
Stu d e n ts to 
SNA PPY INN S E R V I C E -
6th and Jackson St.  
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hambu rgers 
"BUY 'EM HY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili lOc-1\'Iilk Shakes lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
H IT THE SPOT AT 
EV E RY T I M E  YO U 
CAN 
EXCELLENT FO UNTAIN 
SERVICE-SAND WI,CHES 
DAN C I N G  
Every Nite Except S unday 
JUST A SWELi. PLACE FOR 
EVERYBOD Y  T O  GO 
J O H N PA U L, Mg r. 
R u s h  D a r i g a n, P rop .  
W E  El\'.IP'LOY E l  STUDENTS 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
I f I Republicans 
Choose Vandenburg 
C ontinued From Page One 
P atronize your News advertisers. J 
The Perfect Combination 
B E A U TY • P O I S E  
' C H A R M  
B eaut ifo l ,  s m o oth l ines that flatter 
your feet. Poise that comes from sleek 
sure fit, and the added charm of cush· 
ioned comfort. No wonder women of 
all types are choosing Odettes for the 
season's greatest value shoe. They are 
styled for every occasion at a price that's 
easy on your shoe bud- $485 
get. New spring shoes 
now ready. 
�1 nuQ llT · s� 
I :I &t1\'4:nnif1 :rn &1 Ul ii I 
NORTH SIDE S QUARE 
Keep Those Dates 
Quality S ervice 
Morris Corner 
W EDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1940 
Thespians Attend 
I n itiation Services 
night, when E astern, under the di­
re:tion of Dr. Robert Shiley, wi!l 
present a take-off on a ra.dio pro­
gram ; and attenda.nce on s �mday of 
the famous Passion Play, for which 
a block of seats has been re3ervect. 
F o r  "Her" P l easu re 
give h er a photo of 
vourself . . . .  
1\10T H E R'S DAY 
May 12 
A RTC RA FT STU D I O  
S outh Side of the Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
f orSmart Clothes 
For College 
S h o p  in a SMAl"tT Shop 
I II 
I ETHYL'S SHOP 
Style, Quality and Economy 
704 JACKSO'.'J PHONE 451 
We are now serving . . . .  
EVENING MEALS, 5 -8 P. M. 
COM P L E T E  D I N N E R 3 5c 
R O G E R S  D R U G  
13ss 
As Featured in America's 
Leac/ing Magazines 
Portis lightweights score 
with n10re comfort for you! 
• • •  Their cheerful colOI"s 
and snappy styles are a 
real Spring tonic for your 
entire outfit. 
$2.95-$3 . 8.5 
Linder Clothing Co. 
On the Corner 
Un ique  i n  anna l s  of Amher$� Col l ege  ath let i cs was 
this award g iven to Wi l l i<l m  F .  Cordner, on ly  four 
l etter w inner  in the co l l ege·�  cith l�t ic  h i story . 
She',S Checking Her Milea9e 
Si nce the R usse l l  Sa ge Col lege physica l educ;ation department has endorsed 
w� l k i n� as a bea uty a i d  the CQ\lntry aro11nd lrqy, New York has been swarming 
wi th  h i kers. Here Charfotte Sta11b i nspec;ts the ped,ometer wh i ch mea$ur4i1S. the  
yardage ga ined . Acm• 
When Carl Va n  Doren came to the cam pus of the U n iversity of Hawa i i  
t o  g ive a l ecture, pretty Corne l i a  H o g e  got h im t o  autograph her copy 
of  h i s  Pu l itzer prize  w inn ing " Benjamin  Frank l i n . "  
It's a Dog's Life, but  a Good One 
" Fa ithfu l J une," Engl ish sheep d o g  recent ly  named University o f  Wisconsin mascot, poses with 
Dorothy Boettiger and G ladys Dingee, members of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority which 
sponsor.ed the winner.  Thirty can i n es were entered in the competit ion for. the honor.  Gi l l .ii. -
View Ra re Ma n uscri pts 
Manhattan Col l ege students Rocked to see the 
priceless co l lection  of  rare fifteenth century 
books and m issals which were exhibited in the 
Cardina l  Hayes library during the nationwide 
celebration of the SOOth anniversary of printing .  
He Won Honor and Money 
Dr. Thomas S. Gates, president of  the Oniversity of PenMyl 
recent ly presented with the Phi ladelphia Award for 1 939. 
given annua l ly  to an outstanding Phi ladelphian,  is accompanied 
award of $ 1 0,000. 
imer Adler, U n ivers i ty of Ch icago professor and 
or  of  the best-se l l i n g  " How to Read a Book :' g i ves 
t first hand i nstruct ion to h i s  youl)g son.  
Smash Record 
A n e w  wor ld's record t ime  of 1 : 3 2  flat was cha lked u p  by Seton 
Ha l l  Col lege 's ha l f  m i l e  re lay team in the Nati ona l A . A . U .  m eet 
at Madison Square Garden .  Spri nters who set the records are 
J oseph Matyu nas, Wa lter Ma l ita ,  Ted Jan iak  and Lawrence 
Dineen .  
B CROSBY & M I LDRED BAI LEY 
ere is "sendi ng" of the real Beale and Basin Street 
ariety-featuring Bob Crosby;songstress Mi ldred Bailey, 
e "best Dixieland Band in the land," and the famous 
osby "Bobcats." Every Saturday n ight-NBC, Red. See 
our radio listings for local ti me. 
ower-burning Camels give you -
• 
OT A 
THAN KS, GANG, 
FOR YOUR LISTENING 
AN D YOUR LETTERS. 
BE WITH YOU 
MONDAY N IGHT. 
SAM E TfM E ­
SAM E  PLACE 
e11$HI " BLON D I E "  
S TARTING MA Y 3rd 
A L  PEARCE 
AN D H I S  G A N G  
EVERY FRIDA Y NIGHT 
ON COAS T - TO - COAST 
CBS NET WORK 
From the "funn ies" to the films and now to your favorite 
CBS station come " Blondie" and Dagwood Bumstead. A 
grand half-hour of laughs and thrills featuri ng the picture 
stars, Penny Si ngleton and Arthur Lake. Every Monday 
night-CBS. See your radio listings for local time. 
I n  rece n t  laboratory t e s t s ,  
C A M E L S  burned 25% slower 
thl!-n the average of the 1 5  
other of the largest - selling 
brands tested - slower than 
any of them. That means, on 
the average, a smoking pl11s 
equal to 
CA M E L S 5 
H E  C I G. A R E T T E O F  
King of the A rizona U Ca m p u s  
. . .  i s  Bob Scott, e lected a s  Leap Year ru ler b y  the co-eds, a n d  shown here. with two 
members of his court, Mary ln  Geare and Helen La Tarte . 
Fred Hoeltze, c iv i l i an  aviat ion a uthority With a quarter of an i nch of g lassy ice on the s idewa l k  
-student a t  Bradley Col lege, stepped forth and a sti ff w ind b low i n g  it wasn 't an easy matter to make 
wJth c o n f ide n c e f rom h i s  c l ass roo m .  turns as demonstrc)ted here by st1,1dent Hoehze.  
But . . .  
Before he  knew it, young Mr. Hoeltze __: l i k e  H i s  props be91n 
many a nother Bradley student - was i nto a · Push ing  forward 
sk id .  Arms extended to n�ga i n  �� l�nce, he was keep h is  altitude 
j ust leve l i ng  off when . . . 
. 
Si x  pitchers of the Vi l lanova Col l ege baseba l l  squad u ncork 
the i r  pitching  arms, gri n as they th i n k  of the catcher's problem .  
Acme 
Follows Father's  Footsteps 
Coach Bob Streh l e  of  Pomona Col l ege checks t ime on a 
h igh  h urdl es fl i ght with h i s  son Dick who is a varsity 
h urdler  and h i gh j u m per. 
Complete ly out o f  contro l ,  down he went i nto a forced three-poi nt 
l and ing .  Outs ide of wounded pr ide, however, tbe damage done was 
s l i ght so h e  qu ick ly  recovered his com posure and . . .  
Agnes Kane, Pi Beta Phi ,  
kneels  t o  receive h e r  crown 
from Sa int  Patr ick at U n iver­
sity of Iowa Eng ineer's Mecca 
Ba l l .  
Taxiing  
Cra w l i n g  a long  o n  the treacherous terra i� he  fin a l l y  mana ged t o  get u p  enough 
power for  another "take-off" and  thence to h i s  next c lass. It ha ppened to many 
a student on many a s l i ppery campus dur ing the "Sl i des of  March . "  
When 500 Stephens Coll 
girls visited the "West P 
of the Ai r"  at Randolph f' 
Texas, they a l l  had dates 
a tea dance. After dem 
strating  thei r  wares in the 
Flying cadets were assig 
dates to match their hei 
and weight. 
. ht down to t
he 
Shtet meta\ rt9 \ t is this ange
\ 
\ast \eaf of the pf�he outstanding 
which was one oxhibit. . c- in the e pte ...  
When In Doubt, Choose Both 
f i rst y ea r  students at  New York 's Pratt 
Institute School of f ine and Appl ied Arts 
are exhibitin g  a col l edion of art works which 
they made from scrap materi-a l s  such as  wi re, 
toothpicks, sheet meta l ,  sandpa per, razor 
blades and other odds and ends. The w�man 
and dog shown below are made entire l y  of 
copper wire. Acme 
irobably the motto of OePauw Un iversity students, for twins 
:) and Athal i e  Davis have been chosen as prettiest co-eds 
ireencastle, Indiana cam pus.  Acme 
,e6icie DifSest 
Section 
-. Olfice: HJ Fewlc .. t Ml..,Hpolit, MJ..-. 
A.lnrtili•• ,.. __ ,."" : 
N A T I O N A L  A O  V E R  T I S I  N G  
S E R V I C E  I N C: 
4IO Medieon l'\venM, New Y...i. 
400 No. Michi9en AvenM, Chice90 
ao- S.n Fr-cisco LOI l'\n9clct 
Also reclaim meta/ used f ed from the iu le fi!lure o Produce tli . n lieap W.S •L . •s modernist; -' � �e c UC1nc1ng 
Close-u p  of a Leather Tornado 
Stra ight left jabs and looping  r i ght swi n gs fi l l ed the a i r  when J im Brown of Corne l l  
and M i l ford Fahey of  Syracuse m et i n  the  fina l s  o f  the  1 20-pound div is ion of  the 
Eastern I ntercol legiate box ing  tournament at Penn State Col lege.  Fahey took the 
decision and the t it le. 
Acm� 
Agnes Snyder, Eugen ia  Stuart and  Kitty Newman, Un iversity of Louisvi l l e  
co-eds, sta ge a b i t  of  gun  p l a y  dur in g  t h e  "Ci rc le  T Rodeo " g iven by Theta Tau ,  
eng ineering  fratern ity.  Square dan ces, shoot ing  contests and c i garette rol l i n '  
marathons were features o f  th i s  W i l d  West party .  
22-year-o ld U n iversity of Mich iga n  senior, Wa lter A .  Scovi l le, 
the youngest member of the Ch icago Board of Trade.  His la 
member of a brokerage firm wh ich  the younger Walter wil l  en 
j u n ior  partner u pon h i s  graduat ion th i s  June .  Wide 
